VILA ESPLENDOR - QUINTA DO LAGO PROPERTIES

Overview:

VILA ESPLENDOR- OVERVIEW
Located within the prestigious resort of Quinta do Lago in the Parque Atlantico area this villa offers a The
accommodation comprises:spacious and luxurious setting equipped to a high standard including
whirlpool, central cooling system and a very large swimming pool with 15 x 7metres.
The villa is within five minutes walking distance of both the beach and San Lorenzo golf club with its Wild
Life Bird Sanctuary on the Ria Formosa Nature Reserve.
Parque Atlantico may be accessed through Quinta Do Lago and is off the sixth roundabout in Quinta which
also leads to the beach and San Lorenzo golf club which has hosted the Portuguese Open and several
international events.

VILA ESPLENDOR - QUINTA DO LAGO PROPERTIES
The accommodation comprises:
On the ground floor:
There is a wide entrance hall with guest bathroom and fully fitted kitchen from Prime Designs own Bespoke
range and features hand painted cabinet finish and granite worktops, with all modern conveniences. There
is a separate fully fitted utility room which matches the kitchen with access to a rear courtyard area.
The kitchen opens onto a large family dining room which in turn opens onto a very large family living room.
There is a fully fitted and equipped TV room, with separate study.
The ground floor includes two en-suite bedrooms (one twin & one double) with views to the side and rear
of the villa.
There are double sliding doors from all hall floor rooms to the rear of the villa which lead onto a large patio
with magnificent swimming pool and rear gardens.
Bedrooms are fitted with Bespoke handmade wardrobes in American Oak with burr oak panels. Bathrooms
are fitted with bath and sanitary ware by Villeroy & Boch and the floor & wall tiles are in marble.
On the first floor:
A wide sweeping stair case leads to three magnificent bedrooms (double) on the first floor, each of which
has access to upstairs balconies. The delightful master en-suite bedroom has walk-in wardrobes and top
spec bathroom with jacuzzi.
The bedroom on the left has access to a large rear balcony facing towards the mountains and front balcony
facing towards the ocean.
The first-floor reception area leads to a front ornate balcony facing seaward and this area leads in turn to
the fifth en-suite bedroom with balcony which also faces towards the sea.
Outside:
There are beautifully landscaped gardens, automatic irrigation system and lighting, electronic entrance
gates, coble stone driveway, fitted gas barbeque and la arge swimming pool.
Other Information:
Facilities include satellite TV, large pool, fully integrated appliances, patio doors to covered terraces with
built-in barbeque, en-suite double bathrooms. Most rooms have patio doors to balconies and all luxury
double beds are capable of being divided into singles.
The rental price includes cleaning service 5 days a week, during week days and excluding bank holidays.
Linen is changed every 7 days and towels are changed twice a week. Pool towels, Wi Fi and Lazer satellite
TV are also included in the rental price.

Currently available for long lettings (over 30 days min.).
Soon to be displayed also as an AL (short stays).

Amenities:
Gas hob with Exhaust and grill area | Electric Oven | Microwave | Toaster | Filter Coffee Machine | Kettle |
Juicer | Blender | American style fridge freezer | Dishwasher | Washing Machine | Tumble Dryer | Wi-Fi
Internet | Lazer Cable TV | DVD Player | Safe | Hairdryer | Gas BBQ
Distances:
Airport: Faro 18Kms | Beach: 2Kms | Restaurant: 2Kms | Bar: 2Kms | Shops: 5Kms | Supermarket: 5Kms |
ATM/Multibanco Cash Machine: 3Kms | | Golf Course: 700m
Places to visit:
Quarteira Market: 11Kms | Loulé: 15kms | Albufeira: 31kms | Silves: 51Kms | Monchique: 81Kms | Lagos:
77Kms | Cape St. Vincent: 112kms | Tavira: 50Kms

VILA ESPLENDOR - QUINTA DO LAGO PROPERTIES
Booking Conditions:
Leisure Villas acts as a letting agent for the owners of the property. When confirming a reservation by returning the booking form the lead passenger confirms acceptance of the following term
and conditions:
Booking
To confirm the booking a non-refundable deposit of 30% of the total amount is required. The remaining balance should be paid 8 weeks prior to arrival. If the booking is made within 8 weeks
of the departure date, the full payment is required on booking. If payment terms are not observed the booking may be cancelled and our cancellation terms imposed.
The lead passenger who signs the booking form becomes responsible for all matters concerning the booking. He or she must be a member of the party occupying the property and must be
over 18 years old.
Arrival and Departure
Access to accommodation is made from 4pm on arrival day and clients are required to leave the accommodation by 10am on the day of departure. Please advise us of your flight details and
estimated time of arrival. Details of the key collection will be sent to you nearer to the arrival day.
House Deposit / Damage Deposit
All the bookings are subject to a deposit in respect of use of the telephone, additional specialist cleaning or damage to high value furniture and equipment. The deposit, subject to the events
listed in this clause shall be refundable and repaid to you within 14 days of the date of your departure from the accommodation. Your liability for the property extends beyond the "House
Deposit" taken for your accommodation. Any damage caused to the property must be reported to the local house manager immediately and any damage cost will be deducted from your house
deposit.
Clients will be informed of the deposit amount at the time of the booking and this should be paid with the balance.
Cancellations
For cancellations made more than 70 days prior to departure only the deposit will be retained by the Company.
Between 56 - 69 days prior to departure 50% of your holiday cost.
Between 48 - 55 days prior to your departure 75% of your holiday cost.
Between 15 - 47 days prior to departure 95% of your holiday cost.
Between 0 - 14 days prior to departure 100% of your holiday cost is forfeited.
Accommodation
The accommodation can only be occupied by the persons listed on the booking form.
If additional people are found the supplier may require all occupants to leave and no refund shall be due in these circumstances.
Normal occupancy is two persons per bedroom and all villas have a maximum occupancy.
Services included
The price for the accommodation includes electricity, water, gas and maid service unless otherwise stated. Maid service is provided between one to five days a week, except on weekends and
public holidays. Towels and bed linen are changed at least once per week.
Prices
The prices shown are correct at the time of reservation and will not be altered after confirmation of the booking.
Additional facilities & Services
We can provide extra facilities such as rollaway beds, high chairs, cots and other equipment and services according to availability. Requests must be made on the booking form at the time of
the confirmation.
Facilities such as air conditioning, heating and pool heating (when available at the property) will be charged as an additional cost and must be requested whenever possible at the time of the
booking. The charge may vary according to the property.
Car hire service can also be provided. Please ask for more information.
Changeover
Normal changeover days are on Saturdays and Thursdays. Other days may be considered in particular outside of peak and high seasons.
Complaints
In the event of a complaint please contact Leisure Villas office or the representative as soon as possible during your stay and all efforts will be made to solve the problem as quickly as possible.
Alterations or cancellations by Leisure Villas
In the unlikely event that the booked accommodation is no longer available Leisure Villas will use their best efforts to find suitable alternative accommodation. If this is not acceptable a full
refund will be made but there shall be no further liability.
Responsibility
Leisure Villas will not accept any responsibility in respect of death, injury or illness of any person staying in our booked accommodation.
Leisure Villas is also unable to accept any responsibility of your holiday affected by events outside of our control.
Travel insurance normally provides cover in respect of these eventualities. We strongly recommend our clients to obtain travel insurance before travelling abroad.
Our Commitment to You
We plan our holiday portfolio months in advance and occasionally properties are withdrawn by owners or other circumstances make them unavailable/unsuitable for rental. Fortunately this is
a very rare occurrence but we will advise you as soon as possible and always endeavour to offer an alternative property of an equal or higher standard if we are forced to make changes to your
holiday plans due to circumstances outside our control.
Building Work
Disturbance from sites close to any properties featured in our programme may occur at any time during the year. Some resorts are continuing their development and local works may be taking
place or may be planned. Where we are aware in advance that such works are likely to occur during your holiday and may in our opinion significantly affect your enjoyment, we will advise you.
We will endeavour to offer you alternative villa accommodation (with you paying or receiving a refund in respect of any price difference) or if we are unable to offer you similar accommodation,
we will refund all monies paid for your villa/apartment. Leisure Villas has no control over building work and, due to its often-intermittent nature, is not always aware when it may commence.
Should building work commence during your stay, we regret we cannot accept any responsibility or liability, however, you should contact us and we will endeavour to find you alternative
accommodation.

